13. Who are Daniel’s people?

29. What does the Antichrist do with the peace treaty with Israel at
the half way mark of the Tribulation?

14. The tribulation is for whom?
30. What will the Antichrist demand of the Jews?
15. Jeremiah tells us the tribulation is a time of whose trouble?
16. A literal translation of verse 24 when it says this period covers 70
weeks is what?
17. The prophecy covers a time consisting of what?
18. A third thing to notice about this prophecy is that when it is all
over it will cause Israel’s rebellion to do what?

31. The believers in Thessalonica thought that somehow they had
ended up in what?
32. What was one of the reasons why the believers in Thessalonica
could be sure that they were not in the Day of the Lord?
33. Paul called the Antichrist “the man of...” what?

19. Instead of rebellion, the end result will be what?

34. The Antichrist will not be allowed on the scene until God does
what?

20. The starting point of this prophecy is when the command is given
to do what?

35. The Antichrist will be known in the world as the broker of
what?

21. When was that command given?

36. God is not going to turn back to dealing with Israel until the
fullness of what?

22. Gabriel said that from that point unto the Messiah would be how
many years?
23. What happened 483 years later from that starting point?

37. The Lord’s focus right now is on building what?
38. Why does Paul use the phrase, “the fulness of the Gentiles” in
Romans 11?

24. Daniel 9:26 is undoubtedly a reference to the destruction of what?
25. Who is the “he” referred to in Daniel 9:27?
26. It is not uncommon at all for prophecies in Hebrew Scripture to
have large what in them?

39. Why did Paul change from using the word “what” to “he” in
relation to the restrainer?

40. There is a strong indicator that the restrainer Paul writes about
is whom?

27. The gap in this prophecy of Daniel 9 is occupied by what?
41. In what sense will the Holy Spirit be taken away?
28. The 70th week of Daniel 9 is what period?
42. One of Satan’s plans is to keep Israel in what?

43. God has committed Himself to the salvation of whom?
44. God has never repented concerning His what?
45. Will the Antichrist succeed?

(A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available. Order Forms are
located in the foyer of the church in the middle entrance)
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2 Thessalonians 2:6-8 (Series#8)
46. In verse 3 Paul mentions the man of sin being what?
47. In verse 4 he mentions the man of sin doing what?
48. In verse 8 Paul mentions the man of sin being what?

The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
on “When Restraint Is Removed”. All of the questions are
answered as the sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a
catalyst to spiritual growth in your life.

49. What happens at the end of the 7 year tribulation?
1. The Antichrist will be whose man?
50. Why does Paul call the Antichrist, “the son of perdition?”
51. The Antichrist gathers his armies together to make war against
whom?

2. The Antichrist will hate the Jews like what other historical
figure?
3. Like Nebuchadnezzar, the Antichrist will do what?

52. What is already at work in the lives of people in our world today?
53. Where do you stand? Are you in rebellion against God?

For Next Time: 1) Read 2 Thesslonians through one time; 2) Read chapter 2 each
day this week; 3) Think through everything you know about future events in the
Bible?; 4) W hy is it wise to be discerning about who you listen to when it comes to
hearing Biblical truth being taught? Do signs, wonders, and miracles always
accompany true Christians? Just because someone does something miraculous and
even uses the name Jesus, does that mean they are true believers?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the
divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:79; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these
questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

4. What other two men in world history uniquely picture what the
Antichirst will be like?

5. Antiochus Epiphanes is a picture of what, concerning the
Antichrist?
6. Alexander the Great is a picture of what, concerning the
Antichrist?
7. The Antichrist will be an intellectual what?
8. “Eyes” are used in prophetic passages to speak of what?
9. In Daniel 7:8 we see that the Antichrist will be a what?
10. What is one other thing we know about the Antichrist from
Daniel 7:23?

11. God will use the persecution of Israel by the Antichrist to do
what?
12. The prophecy of Daniel 9:24-27 is concerned with whom?

